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In celebration of a leader who ^had.a dream’.
Reagan visits 
school named 
for King
Poly students 5 
hail black 
leader’s birth
By J u lk  WUIIams
Start WrtMr
In celebration of Dr. Martin 
Luther Kini J r.’s birthday, the 
Afro-American Student Union 
sponsored a march and a pro­
gram of various speeches in the 
University Union W^ncaday.
King, a popular outspoken 
supporter for black American 
r i^ ts ,  was assassinated April 4, 
1968.
“ Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
did make a pwsitive impsun on all 
American people and th a t’s 
something we shouldn’t forget,’’ 
said Sandra Towner, coordinator 
of the program and treasurer of 
the Afro-American Student 
Union.
With the sun finally breaking 
through the morning fog, a group 
of about 30 students, professors 
and adm inistrators marched 
from Dexter Lawn to the U.U. 
singing the Negro National An­
them, “ Lift Every Voice and 
Sing”
“ This is a birthday party ... a 
celebration for the legacy and 
hope of freedom,” said Dean of 
Studenu Russ Brown. “ As we 
work for hum anity, we do 
become freer ... one person can 
make a difference.”
Dr. Willie Brown, the assisunt 
director of Student Life and 
Development, and Donald Cheek 
of the education department also 
spoke in front of the aow d of 
about 200 people.
“ Conditions have not improv­
ed, they’ve gotten worse,” said 
Cheek. He pointed* out that in 
1969 a black person etuned 61 
percent of a white person’s in­
come, and in 1983 he earned only 
55 percent.
Cheek said it is the Ronald 
Reagans and Edwin Meeses who 
keep blacks back. “ If they drive 
a car and I walk, I should com­
plain, but once they give me 
skates, I should be happy.”
Andrew Harris, a city and 
regional planning major, por­
trayed King in his speech, “ Then 
Sec KING, page 6
Amnesty International
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Andrew Harrla portrays Marlin Luther King, Jr. He la Hanked by Eric Walker, who portrayed King’s bodyguard.
W A SH IN G TO N  (A P) — 
President Reagan went to an 
overwhelmingly black grade 
school W ed n e^ y  and saluted 
the late civil rights leader Martin 
Luther King Jr. as “ a great man 
who wrested justice from the 
heart of a great country.”
“ The world is so different to­
day,” Reagan told about 350 
youngsters who sat quietly on 
folding chairs in the gym n^um  
of M artin Luther King Jr. 
Elementary School.
“ Our 'national conscience’ told 
us to change and start to be fair. 
And we listened and changed and 
we started to be fair.”
Reagan added to his prepared 
speech an im prom ptu story 
a b o u t  W il l ia m  F r a n k l in  
Burghardt, a black fellow stu­
dent at Eureka College in Illinois 
who played center on the footbal 
team while Reagan played right 
guard.
The president said that in one 
game, B u rghard t  came up 
against an opponent who was 
“ filled with hatred and pre­
judice”  and “ played dirty”  
against the black player.
He said Burghardt, who was 
playing with an injured knee, in­
sisted on playing by the rules 
and by the end of the game had 
the 'other player “ literaUy stag­
gering.”
Then Reagan said that after 
the player was limping off the 
Held, he returned to shake 
Burghardt’s hand and tell him, 
“ I just want you to know you are 
the greatest human being I have 
ever met.”
Drawing a moral from his 
story, the president said: “ The 
world is so different today and 1 
think all of us who were part of 
that revolution ... are so happy to 
see all of you together in this dif­
ferent kind of America.”
Some of the children fidgeted 
and others remained still, but all 
were quiet as the president 
spoke.
Group helps free prisoner
the San Luis Obispo County chapter of 
and concerned Cal Poly students have 
of a 60-year-old man from a prison in
By D affy C arnlaa
swnwfitw
The joint efforts of 
Amnesty International 
resuhed in the release 
Paraguay.
Roque Ruiz Diaz Mendoza, a bricklayer, was freed Dec. 16 after 
being held nearly four years as a political prisoner of the Paraguayan 
government. Tbe local A1 group and studenu campaigned for Men­
doza’s release for one and a half years, said case coordinator Craig 
Russell, a music instructor at Cal Poly.
S ee 'A h W tim .'k w k  gage
Can we create life 
without war? A peace 
organization uses art to 
get the public to think 
about the dangers of 
nuclear war. See . 
IN8K3HT,page5.
IN A WORD
pe*num*bra —  n., a shadow cast where the light 
Is partly but not wholly cut off by the Intervening 
body.
WEATHER
Mostly eunny eklae Friday with the high ^  near 
66-70. Tonight’s low should be In the 40a.
*:., i-._-. - ,
O h  the street
Do you think Khadafy 
is a threat to the US?
Rkk H iiU , iMlpr,
I tiiink Khadafy is~a threat to 
himsdf. I-
Daalcae P a taaa , icaior, l a ^
My fu t reactioq. if that he is 
not a threat in that we should 
take military action in Libya. 
But I think we should watch our 
borders carefully.
G r» f S p icer, sophoaso rc .
He. himself, no; but his whole 
regime is. If he got other coun­
tries to think like he does, it 
would be crasy dty. 1 personally 
think he’s an idiot.
Jim CbMc, Jnalor, co as true 
doa:
If Russia staits to back him, 
he’ll be a threat to the United 
Sutes.
i
I
!
L i a d a  T a m m c l ,  J a a l o r ,
Yeah. 1 would say so. 1 think 
things have gotten out of hand 
with him. It’s hard to know what 
he’ll do future-wise.
y . . .  ,
By Julia Prodis
Monkeying around
How I spent my Christmas vacation
1 gueu it’s about time I start 
writing ,my column again. I 
would h ^  to think people were 
beginning to believe I actually 
turned in my senior project and 
got a job. The truth is I’ve been 
really busy and. in fact. I’m fl- 
nally getting around to writing 
tha^-you  notes for Christmas. 
So here it goes:
Dear Aunt Matilda,
Sorry you didn’t get this letter 
sooner but it pot lost in the mail.
H o w 's  e v e r y th in g  In 
Poughkeepsie? I hear you had a 
bUzautl last wedt. Everything’s 
terrific here in California. It’s 
been warm and beautiful all 
month. I even went to the beach 
last weekend. By the way. did 
you like the snow shovel we gave 
you for Christmas? We had a hell 
of a time finding one (the guy at 
the hardware store had never 
heard of a snow shovel before), 
but we knew how much you’d 
appreciate it.
Thank you for the purple shirt 
with green stripes you gave me 
for Christmas. It goes so nicely 
with the red-checkered bell bot­
toms you gave me last year. How 
did you know I wore an extra- 
extra large? Needleu to say. 1 
was so touched that I moved to 
share your generosity with 
others less fortunate than 
myself. So I donated them both 
to the Salvation Army.
We loved the fruitcake you 
made for us. It’s the best thing 
I’ve never eaten. Mom caught a
burglar trying to steal our pres- 
enu on Christmas Eve and threw 
, your fruit cake at him. It knock­
ed him cold. He’ll be OK but the 
police conriscated it for evidence. 
I know you’ll want to send us 
' another one but the police said it 
was illegal to send weapons in 
the mail. ^
I had a really good Christmas 
vacation. 1 got a temporary job 
in an ice cream parlor near our 
house. They didn’t seem to care 
that I didn’t have any experi­
ence, but they told me it was 
company policy that if you made 
a m ^ k e  on an order you had to 
eat it. Well, my first .customer 
ordered a single scoop of vanilla 
and I accidentally made him a 
super big double banana split 
with caramel and fudge and 
strawberries. Naturally, since it 
was my mistake, I had to eat it. 
So what happens? They fire me, 
just like that. One mistakel Hey, 
nobody’s perfect I
Dad and I decided we couldn’t 
survive watching all 19 bowl 
games on T.V. so we divided 
them up. He watched the 
patriotic bowls (Independence, 
Liberty, Freedom and All- 
American) and I watched all the 
fruit bowls (Cherry, Citrus, 
Peach and Orange). We called 
Cousin Freddie to help us out, 
but after watching the party 
bowte (Holiday- and Fiesu) he 
spent too much time at the
punch bowl and ended up at the 
toilet bowl on New Year’s. Next 
year maybe we’H rent a VCR . . 
or two . ..o r  three.
I suppose it’s nice to be back 
at C al Poly starting winter 
quarter,  ^but if one more person 
asks me “ How was your break?" 
or "D id  you get all your 
classes?’’ I’ll rip his tongue out 
and uM it as a bookmark. I 
didn’t get any- classes and nei­
ther did anyooT dse. I tried to 
add an EngUsh clau, but there 
was .on ly  one spot open 
Everyone claimed to  be a 
graduadog senior so the pro­
fessor kicked us all out and told 
us to draw straws. Unfortu­
nately, one guy drew a .38 and 
we Im hbn take the spot. Finally, 
I rented a wheelchair and got in 
to the class because I was 
disabled. Unfortunately, my pro­
fessor saw me out at track prac- 
tke the next day and dropped me 
like a hot potato. 1 told him I'd 
been miraculously ctued by Oral 
Roberts on T.V. but he didn't 
buy it.
WeH, I’ve got to wrap this let­
ter up. I’m supposed to meet 
some friends. We’re planning a 
trip to Hawaii this summer, but 
I’m not sure I’m going to have 
enough money. Maybe if I get 
some for my birthday in August 
... WeH, anyway, take care.
Love, Andy
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
Rent control hurts both 
tenants and landlords
Editor —  I ganaraily agraa with 
Patar Irwin (Urban Ranawal, Jan. 13), 
but on tha aub)aot of rant control, 
ha la way off baaa.
Rant control has baan counter- 
productiva In tha vast rttajorlty of 
caaaa.
In other communitlaa It has 
craatad a tight housing markat, 
raduoad tha quality of housing and 
It has caused real rant to skyrockai
With rant control, Investment In 
housing usually doesn’t make sanas 
financially. Without Investors, 
davsiopsfs will not build apart­
ments, etc.
As population inersasae, the 
supply of housing dries up. To make 
matters worse, rental units are often 
converted to mors profitable corv 
dominiums. (How many students 
can afford a condo?)
Housing quality usually drops. 
With a vary limited cash flow, 
landlords have quite an Irrcantlva to
do IHtla to maintain their properties 
And H la not unheard of for owners 
to srak away from an Investment, 
leaving tenants to land for 
thamsalvaa.
I am aa unhappy about paying 
rant as anyone. However, rent con 
trol would hurt most those Mr. irwln 
hopes to protect; tha “students, 
workers and tha low Income resi­
dents.” If rants are truly out of line, 
tha market will taka care of matters 
DAVID J. FREY
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Shultz calls for military action
WASHINOTCm (AP) — The United States risks havint “ a 
policy of paralysis’' ui^kss it is wilUnf to take both open and 
covert mflitary acdon againsf nadons that sopport terrorism, 
Secretary of State OeorgeP. Shultz said Wednesday.
“ We cannot let the amUguities of the terrorist threat reduce 
us to total impotence,*’ Shuhz said in a speech dotted with 
references to Libyan leader Moammar Khadafy. The United 
Sutes must have “ the stomach,’’ even when resuhs arc siow, to 
keep up the prcssnre afainst state-^onsored terrorism, he said.
Otherwise, “ it would amount to an adbaiesioa that, with all 
our weaponry and power, we are helplets to defend our citizens, 
our interesu, and our values; this I simply do not accept,”  he 
said. '  -~
Soviets propose disarmament >
MOSCOW (AP) — S o ^  iai< it IW hall S. Oorbnchcv an- 
nounced in a sutement read on national televisioo Wednesday 
that the Soviet Union to proposing a  plan for “ ridding the earth 
of nuclear weapons within IS years.”
The statement, on the eve of the fourth round of Geneva arms 
control talks between the Soviet Union and the United States, 
said the Soviets also win extend a unilateral moratorium on 
nuclear testing for another three months.
The unilateral ban on testing was amiounced in August and 
expired Jan. 1.
The announcement was made at the beginning of the nightly 
television news program. ______________________________
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Resoltttion passed as * social statement*
By Craig Andrews 
euwwwii '
Before passage of the Academ­
ic Senate anti-apaithcid resolu- 
tkm Tuesday, discussion focused 
on the need to make a social 
sutement.
Most senators agreed that 
removal of Cal Poly Foundation 
stock in companies operating in 
South Africa would have little 
financial impiKt on the country’s 
minority government.
Senator Barton C. Oben noted 
dhtt a social statement from the 
Academic Senate would at least 
let people know the senate’s 
position: apartheid is wrong.
The Foundation hat invest- 
menu in seven American com­
panies operating in South Africa. 
Total shares in the companies 
held by the Foundation are 
valued at about SS47,000. But 
four of those companies have lest 
than one percent of their total 
asseu in South Africa, according
to a rqw rt by the Foundation’t 
Committee on Investmen u .
The Foundation Board of 
Directors will meet Jan. 24. It to 
not certain if  the Academic 
Senate recommendation will be 
on the agenda, said a Foundation 
official.
Foundation Executive Director 
A1 Amaral and Assistant to the 
Director, Robert E. Griffin, were 
not available for comment Wed­
nesday.
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Happy Hour 
— — 54^7330
FoothHI & Santa Rosa 
ExptoaalOSMe
YOUR
4 LUNCH' ' .
COMMUTER SPECIAL . \
MEAL CARD ENTITLES \ ,
YOU TO ONE LUNCH - j 
PER DAY FOR 4 
OF THE 5 .
LUNCHES ' ;
AVAILABLE V v V 
MONDAY
THROUGH FRIDAY 
AT THE
FOLLOWING LOCATIONS
THE 4 LUNCH 
Commuter
MEAL PLAN
UNIVERSITY DINING ROOM 
SNACK 3AR
VISTA GRANDE CAFETERIA 
SANDWICH PLANT
10:30am-l:30pm 
10:30am-4:00pm 
11:00am-1:00pm 
10:30am-4:00pm
CONTRACTS AVAlLABLr'AT THE CASHIER'S 
OFFICE IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION.
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION. CALL DONNA NASH AT 546-1175
S /W E ...(m  m u s ic  
Ra* a l l  e a r s .
WE HAVE STACKS OF WAX 
AND CASSETTES TOO 
MAXHUABELS - TOP ARTISTS
A Sound Investment Save Bis Bucks 
Pop, Rock, Folk, Jbzz and Ciattical
Limited Time. Come Early for Best Selection.
EJ Gorra! Bookstore
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GIFT PACKS
featuring
BEEF JERKY
Regular Peppered Teriyaki
769 Caudill Street, San Luis Obispo
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CROISSANT
SANDWICHES
E x i P e s s
Vrindow
f e a t u p i n g :
ham and awiss
tupfcey and awiss 1.85
Welcome Back
To
HAPPY 
HOUR
—Free—
Mexiceui Munchies 
and Nachos 
Mori-Fri: 4*6pm 
Thurs-Sat: 10-11pm
Mon-Fri MAGGIES-13 oz. $1.50 
Monday—DRAFT BEER .50 
Tuesday-LONG ISLAND ICE TEA 16oz. $1.50 
Wednesday—MARTINIS $1.00 
Thursday-KAMIKIAZE $1.00 
Friday-GOLD SHOTS $1.00
NIGHT OWL SPECIAL ,
Buy One Dinner-Get One Free'
(Pay for Um meet expensive)
Thurs, FH Sat Ni^^ts—10-12pm ,
976 Osos St., S.L.O. (across from the courthouse)
r.
Move Ahead 
With the HP-IOC
H P - I O C  . . S  39.95
Hewlett-Packard’s lowest-priced 
programmable everL -
The new HP-IOC scientific 
calculator can make problem 
solving easier with;
• 79 Program Lines, Conditional 
Branching
• Built-in Trigonometries and 
Statistics Functions
• RPN Logic, Merged Keycodes
• Continuous Memory
• Liquid-Crystal Display
Ej Gorral [S ®  Bookstore
//
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Group strives 
fo r world peace 
through art
- • .‘ViX „ ,-
m
A billboard expressing "life without war is possiUe** estiMished a 
way for a local organization to try communicate the idea o f peace to the 
San Luis Obispo community.
Physicians for Social Re^;>onsibility/Corita Billboard Peace Project 
(Corita Project) is working to get people to think about nuclear war.
"We wanted to let people know th ^  have to deal with nuclear war," 
said Corita Project member Betsey Nash. "People have to take respon­
sibility.”
The non-profit group created the billboard "We Can Create Life 
Without War" as a non-threatenhit symboMlil p n c e .
"People have to stop being afraid to talk alK>ut nucleat war," Nash 
said. "People are scared to get involved in something like this because 
they don’t want to do anything anti-American.
"People have a hard time thinking you can be a patriot and a pro­
testor," Nash explained.
The billboard was designed by Corita Kent, the creator o f the "Love" 
stamp for the U .S. Postal Service and numerous prints reflecting dif­
ferent causes over the past 20 years.
Kent, formerly known as Sister Corita, uses her art to spread her 
th o i^ ts  to the puMic. "With a soft stroke she spreads not only the joy 
o f art, but a message," Nash said.
"She has been keyed-in to our cause for years," Nash said. "It’s im­
portant to her."
Kent said o f her billboards in a Dec. IS Los Angeles Times article, 
"M aybeit’sa sen seo f how ddicate our environment is. As if  putting 
peaceful stuff into the world would make it a little more peaceful place."
Kent donates works o f art and money to the Corita Project to hdp 
keep the billboards up and to help get other billboards up throughout
Story by Gillian Greig
the United States.
The main purpose o f the Corita Project is to put up billboards 
spreading the message o f peace. A billboard was chosen for com­
munication because it can reach people in a non-threatening manner.
Nash said, " If some weary traveler drives by the billboard and starts 
talking about it, it has done some good." Nash said travelers have the 
time to think while they are driving. "We want to get the word out," she 
said. "We have to do it and can do it."
-The Corita Eppiject has dHanized "Create Peace Week" to heighten 
the focus on action for peace in San Luis Obispo. Events have been 
scheduled throughout this week.
Peace disolavs will be set un at Farmers Market tonight on Higuera .
8w PKACE,»h c 10
Weekend Peace Events
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M r U l ^  Won*t Be la Vain."
At dM ooaduakm of the pro­
gram. Cryital Culmer,- poruay- 
ing Coretta Scott King, and 
Richard Marlae ' u  President 
Reagan, ra-eaacted the Martin 
Lather King Holiday Legislation 
when President Reagan signed 
the hV ta  make Jan. 20 a na­
tional holiday in honor of King.
King would have been 37 years 
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eCJERO’S
pizza sr pasta
l .A R f ì R  P I Z Z A  / |W
I
P A P A S '  " ^
BAKED IN  HOT MOZ2ARELA CHEESE >■
HOT & COLD IT  AUAN SUBS 
M IXED ANTIPASTOS & SALAD 
BEER& W IN E
FAST FBEE D fUViER Y 
CAUL S43-1114
9
Chile Cheese Dog .79$ 
Cheese Dog .89$
S M V O O l h t t l B l v d .
e x p i r e s  X / s i B i
CWea! Deals hoi You...
POPPER JACK S More Pizza For Less Dough 
PIZZA OPEN LATE NIGHTS
.1 ’ • '-.0 ’ >. .VV" ,• J  vari-.'Mv of
..........................  ...... A 'r t. ..........................— "I
BUY 1 PIZZA & G h i  AN IDENMCAL PIZZA FREE! I
MEDIUM LARGE
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EL- 
512/T
*THIN MAN*** WALLET-SiZE WITH 
128 PROGRAM STEPS
Improved sdentHic celculslor with Multi Formula 
Reserve and decimal/hexadecimal system
a In addition to performing the scientific functions, the 
EL-512 permits the user to store up to 128 program 
steps built-up from any of its preprogrammed 
functions
a Hyperbolic (sinh, cosh, tanh> and their inverses, 
a Rectangular/polar coordinate conversions 
a Mean. sum. and standard deviation.' 
a 4-Multi Formula Reserve for storing formulas, and 9 
Data Memories for storing numbers
a Direct formula entry enters formulas the way they are 
written.
a Computer-age hexadecimal conversions 
a Easy-to-read 10-digit liquid crystal display with -  
scientific notation expression. ^
a Independently accessible 3-key memory, 
a 15 levels of parentheses with up to 7 pending
operations. __________
EIGdcoJ E^Boobbve
------- C .O U P i  ---------------T---------
• .. .  ^ . I •
E i A'M - I I
$7.50
FREE DELIVERY
-  Í I'UF’ O N ------
. 1 • : • I ( ', ! ; ' I ' '.,
' t A ; 2 U' "'E-.
$6.99
549-8616
- -  COUPON ------
1 O i ' t ‘ 1
i-' .’ .M Al Ou' Pi 1.'*'
$4.99
i . ' i u p o n
f3('sl Do.il Ifi T(v.vn
[ ‘M", 1 H>'|
1772 Cat9 Joaquin 
(up thm NK from Houtard John$on‘s( 
San iuH ObiBpo, CA 93401
t h «  C e n t r a l  C o o s t ' t  O n l y  S h o w c n t n  N i g h t c l u b
presents in January . . .
f m i A v i A i n
iSA. l6 .fM s .R i.$S.00Ajvsscs
$7.000afsfS lisw
i:S0s.M . 
110.00 AÍKescs 
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C O M I N G  I N  P i U U A R Y i
loylwdioaeaFeb.2 
ThelobsFeb.é .À 
Tht Greg ANaion Bond Feb. 12 
Eddie I  TKe Tide Feb. 13 
Guy Clofb ond Townes Voraondt Feb. 19 
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Ceremony held for relocation of Coke vending machine
TIm  ralooatkN) of • CoooCola 
vonding maoMno w m  hoUod wHh 
• rttM)on cutting ooromony Wod* > I 
noodoy noar tho now Englnoortng 
Budding.
Moohonleol ongbMorlng pro* 
foaaor Ed Qomor out tlw ribbon 
- aam om bm oflM CalPoly 
broitobof thoBoolotyof 
Automotiva Enginooro, oponooro 
of tha maobina, watoltad.
Tha varKlIng maehina hod baan 
looatod at tha Maohanloal 
Englitaortng Building but whan 
tha ME dapartmant movod to tha 
now Enginaaring BuMdtr>g.tha 
maohina romalitad In Ha original 
location.
Mambara of tha Boolaty of 
Automotlva Enginaara had to 
petition tha Foundation to gat of­
ficial approval to rakwata tha 
maoMna. Bulldirtg operation 
ntanagara, aaourtty offloara. 
aohool daana, tha amoutlva d M  
aird tha Foundation an have to 
approve a aha bafora a vending 
ntaohlna ntay be InataMad or 
relooatad.
Tha tongu»ln4ihoak oaramony 
oalabratad tha auooaaaful and of 
tha aoelaty'a afforta.
Photo by
Margaret Apodaca
lIMy
B d O a roula tha rMton at a oaieaioay oalabrating the laloaatkNi of a Caaa-Cola maohlna to tha I
549-9392
PIZZA ft HOT ITALIAN SANDWICHES
**FiSEST ON THE CENTMLAL COAST**
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Treat Yoar “BODY” Right. . .
♦ .  > .
b\i
at GOUYS GYM
for an appointment call:
«• • J S «"  541-1951
3183 Duncan Lane
PW  Orcutt Near Broad)
(Rad and Brown Building) 
Open 7 daya a weak
Our scholarship helps 
you begin your career 
as a  leading engineer.
An engineering de^ee will 
take you in today’s high-tech 
Army. Aitd with an Army ROTC 
achoiarih^ earning that degree 
can be bodt leia expensive and 
mot«
The achoiarahip not only 
pays your entire tuition, regardless 
of the amount, but alao required 
fees, an amount for books and 
supplies, and up to $1 AX) each 
achool year for living esqxnaea.
It’s an excellent schobiahip. 
Arvl it gets you a lot more than 
'M  eo^neering degree. Akxig with 
your regular oounea, youH take 
Army ROTC daaaes and learn 
about motivating people, andysing
situatkxts, making oonildent, 
informed dedaions, and reachii^ 
defmed goals. In short, you’ll 
learn leadership and martagement 
sldUs that can’t help but enhance 
your opportuiutieB in the future.
And you’ll put your «IrilU to 
work right away, becauae you’re 
commissioned in the Army as a 
aecoiKl lieutenant when you 
ipaduate. f
If you’d like an education in 
leadership atKl management to  go 
along with your cogiaeeriDg ■' 
degree, find out mote abottt Army 
ROTC. (Contact Larfy Stayton, 
546*2371 for details. O r atop in 
I>exterH anil5.
new item
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avocado
tomatoes
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Reagan to go 
to hospital 
for check-up
%
WASHINGTON (AP) — 
^ e t i d e n t  R eagan , who 
underwent surgery seven 
m o i ^  ago for removal of a 
cancerons tumor from his 
colon, will return to Bcthesda 
Naval Hospital on Friday for 
his flrst foOow-up examina- 
tion to dieck for any new 
growths in the bowel.
Spokesman Larry Speaker 
said W ednesday R eagan 
would undergo a cokmoaoopy, 
the same type o f examination 
in which doctors discovered 
the tumor last July.
Speaker said the president 
“ feels great”  and called the 
procedure routine.
But Reagan's doctors said 
a f te r  th e  c a n c e r  was 
discovered last y ev  that he 
should have a colonoscopy 
every six months for the rest 
of his life to ensure that any 
new lesions are found and 
removed before they grow in­
to cancer.
A colonoscopy involves the 
insertion of a long, flexible 
tube into the colon to permit 
doctors to visually examine 
the wall of the entire large in­
testine.
Forum to address nuclear war issue
staff Wm«r
Dr. Benjamin Spock and a 
member o f the International 
Physicians for the Prevention of 
Nuclear War will be two of the 
speakers this weekend at a two- 
day forum on thé medical wnse- 
quences of nudear tear and the 
dangers of the aims race.
Dr. Herbert Abrams, vice 
president of the International 
Physicians for the Prevention of 
Nuclear War, is a former chair­
man of radiology at Harvard 
University. He now holds this 
position at Stanford ’University. 
HU topic on Friday will be "The 
Médical Problems of Survivors of 
Nuclear War.”
Spock, made famous by his 
' book,“ Baby and Child Care,” 
published just after World War 
will speak about "Children 
and the Nudear Arms Racé.”
Since the Physicians for Social 
Responsibility formed in 19$1, it 
has been vigorously opposed to 
nudear bomb testing. '
The international organization, 
which won a Nobel Peace Prize in 
1983, was responsible fof show­
ing governments around the 
world the effects of open field 
nuclear detonation. As a result 
The Limited Test Ban Treaty 
was passed and signed in 1963 
by every country that was 
testing nuclear weapons.
The physicians showed that 
the baby teeth of children con­
tained high levels of strontium- 
90, a radioactive fallout present 
after a nudear bomb explosien, 
which enters the food chefai and 
is deposited in the bones and 
teeth o f human beings and 
animals.
This finding initiated the pass­
ing of the Treaty. "The Treaty 
givas us our reason for bdag.”  
said Willard OslMn. San Luis
Three physicians will be 
featured in FHday night's pres­
entation.
Dr. Judd Marmor, professor of 
psychiatry at UCLA. wiU discuss 
"The Psychological Aspects of 
the Nudear Arms Race.”  He is a 
former president of the American 
Psychiatric Association and a 
professor emeritus of psychiatry 
at u s e .
* Where politicians don*t seem to be able to 
communicate, ... physicians from  across the 
world have been able to, * —  Willie Coleman
Obispo PSR chapter president.
Osibin has been a practicing 
general physician in the North 
County area for 30 years. He is 
one of the original members PRS.
“ Where politicians don’t seem 
to he able to communicate, 
physicians from acrou the world, 
including the Soviet Union, have 
been able to .”  said Willie Col­
eman, adviser to  the ASl 
Speakers Forum.
The forum titled, "Preventing 
the Last Epidemic: Prescriptioos 
for Survival,”  is sponsored by 
ASl Speakers Forum and the 
San Luis Obispo chapter of 
Physicians for Social Responsi­
bility. The event will also feature 
an srt'exhibit in Room 220 of the 
University Union on Friday and 
Saturday.
snackbar
$ALAD
'  .30 
'.2 5 extra
Contact:
PissMsai Isaflaa sakt In his addrsu loNowing the Novsmbsr sunvnii 
masting: "Amaricans should know tho poopis ot tho SovisI 
Unioh — thsk hopes and fears and tho tacts ol thak Hvea. And dtlzons 
ot tha Soviet Union nsad to know ot Amortca's deep desire tor peace and 
our unwavering attachment to freedom.
First Tims Qlimpss of the USSR
Moscow-Leningrad
March 20-27, Spring Brsak
$1060 from Los Angales Ruaala Visa $21 axtra
(additional week possible $250)
' Commitment and fees due by Feb. 10th 
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F oothill P laza cleaners
(NEXT DOOR TO THRIFTY DRUGS)
“WE’LL CLEAN ANYTHING 
EXCEPT YOUR FISH, AND 
ALTER ANYTHING BUT YOUR 
CAT”“
I
^Fnm u irr faOM CCEMftXS B  NOW OPtN OO OFFER VOt/ OH£ 
FWE&7 IN SERWCE ANC QUHCPH UOKK. COCXCCH OWNED NND 
OPtXXTED. WON }fE30B OF BCPEKIENCE IN ÜHE C0& CCÊMUNQ 
FTECO.
763B FOOTHILL BLVD. 544-1145
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Saturday's presentation will 
feature Spock usd four additional 
speakers.
Joan Bokaet, from the Center 
for Religion, Ethics ' and Social 
Policy u  Cornell University, will 
address the "R oots of An- 
ti-»Soviet Sentiment.”
J. William Hollingsworth, pro­
fessor and vice chairman of the 
department of medicine at the 
U^versity of California at San 
Diego, is president o f the San 
Diego chapter of PSR. The 
former chief of medicine of the 
Atomic Bomb Casualty Com­
mission will speak on the 
“ Lessons from Hiroshima.”
Two Cal Poly professors, 
Richud Kranzdorf and David 
H afem eis te r ,  will d iscuss 
"Idealism Versus Realism in the
N uclear Arms R ace "  and  
"Verification of Arms-Control 
Agreements: The Technologies 
th u  Make It Possible.”
Hafemeister has worked with 
the federal government on arms 
control. He has also co-edited a 
book on the subject of his talk.
Lastly, Spock will discuss 
"Parendng in the N udev  Age.”
“ It will be one of the mnjor 
educational evenu at C a l . Poly 
this yew,”  said Paquiu Bath of 
the speakers forum.
Planning for the peace forum 
began in April when the local 
chapter o f PSR asked the 
Speakers Forum to co-sponsor 
the event. “ Planning has been a 
day-to-day thing trying to coor­
dinate speakers from different 
parts of ^  country. It has been 
an on-going task,”  said Chris 
Thompson, chairman o f the 
speakers forum.
Thompson, a 22-yew-old Elec­
trical Engineering student, said 
he hopes "the* com m ittee’s 
budget will be increased next 
yew in order to host more educa­
tional events like this one.”
The forum will be Friday night 
from 7:30 to 10 and Saturday 
from 8:30 aun. to 12:30 p.m. in 
the Cal Poly Main Gym.
Passes for the two-day event 
are S4.50 for studenu and $3 for 
the public. Tickets will be avail­
able at Boo BooeTtecords, Cheap 
Thrills, the University Union 
Ticket Office and at the door.
Talk has always been cheap, but none has 
ever been cheaper than the advice good oT 
Mrs. Huffnagel doles out each Thursday in 
M usung Daily. She encourages all letters 
regarding household hinu, celebrity gouip. 
proper etiquette and any advice that would 
help studenu in their day-to-day lives. Write 
to her. Your mother would be proud.
Addraas lattars to Mrs. Huffnagal, Mustang Dal­
ly, QA 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, 93407.
BEEWELLi
Q. W H Y  SH O U LD  I BUY A H E A L T H  CARD? 
A. FOR THE SERVICE WITHOUT THE BILLS!
Mm I l Ii  o m  t e  ^6»rol»*M4 w t t h «  H M lt l i  O vntw r o r  8 t « t «
Ca ah lo r*  W in to r Q ua rtw r Corris c o s t f J O . M  and Annual Cards 
(F a l l#  W in ta r , S p r in g )  coat $ 4 5 .6 0 .
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S tm t and artwork by Kant wiH b ial ReHKMuibility. Tha 
be for la k  tonight at Linaaaa's forum  - ia to  ’’aducata and 
Cafe on Garden S tm t.  ^ enlighten' the public about au-
A peace fonaa is icheduled for dear war,*'Nariiiaid.
Friday and S an o d v  a t tha Mata ^  “ Wa don't warn to change 
Qym. It ie
Peaoe Week. "B ul maybe we can with PSR, Nash laid. bacauee it 
ge tthcn ito th takabou tit."  ' ii a a  educalioiial group wkdA the
Tha, C o rte  Proje« ia an af- C o rte  Projact can latdi ooto for 
flB ate .o f PhyaicianB for Social guidance. Nash laid " P M  is hkc
Respoñsiblity. P8R is an taler- 
aatioaal orgaahtatiòe trying to 
"q aead  4 trider conadoosness' of 
the partts o f anekar war," Nash 
raid. >
I t e  Cortex is affOiaaed
our umbrella ofgaaiaatioa.'
PSR has mora than 3OJ0OO 
members throughout tbs United 
States and amra throughout the 
world,; Nash said. The p d a p  has 
10 the
Lttr
MV**
“ I LOVE AMERICA BECAUSE THERE’S P U N T Y  
OF LITE BEER, AND YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND A  PARTY 
IN RUSSIA, PARTY ALWAYS FINDS YOU ”
m
{V E R Y T H IN C  YO U  ALW AYS W A N T Eo j 
IN A B EER . A N D  U S S . I
Boston a m ;  two In  Paso R obles^ 
and one iaS aa Luis Obispo. .
Nash said __the am vfm m  is 
pow ing in general but Tim 
RuaseB, a Cuesta CoBege stu­
dent. said. "The -hope for the. 
g ro u p 'to  get bigger is tarough 
xitudents.”  A  group calad Stn-,,- 
dents For Sodal Rcaponsibilit#  
was estteBshcd at Cal P t ^  and 
RusaeO is'trying to form à simi- ; 
lar ■ organiaation at CuesM Col­
lege. "
"W e (collage stndsms) have a 
‘Uve for today’ attitude.”  Ruaeeil 
said. "Studeau are icared of nu- 
dearw ar."
The C o rte  Project was created 
a f te  SOON ' cmployaee • at LMB 
Hand Rehab P roduca began 
brataatormlhg after watching the 
tdav isioa m ovla- "T h a  DajN 
A fter." t Employees realized they 
had to do aontehing to educate 
the community about nudear
'  "W e wanted.*io do aontehing 
that would give "" a  positive 
m iastef."  Nash said.
People have to  coaviace ^  
themselves something can be 
done before anything can be 
done, the added.
~  "Com m unication is v ita l,"  
Nash said. To keep cotnmunica- 
tkm open the C o rte -  Project 
doesn't have officers in charge at 
hs • meetings. Members offer a 
forum-style atmosphere so people 
can feel^com forub le  taUctag. 
Movim 'or^'tpeakers are slated 
meetings with the opportunity to 
speak on the infonnation afler- 
'  ward, Nash said.
The C o rte  P ro jea has appted 
for a government grant to asstet 
IS arem in putting up billboards, 
mid Lois Barber, Corita Project 
member. "Some counties will put 
. billboards up for non-profit 
orgaaizationt, but San Luis 
Obispo doesn’t.”  Barber said.
'Drugs tied 
to death of 
Rick Nelson .
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 
spokesman for oiteiaic tesn idol 
Rkk Ncison vdiemeatly deniad a 
report Wednesday that a fire 
.^aboard Nslsoa’s akplaac Just be­
fore it crashed auy  have been 
ignhed by "free-basing” cocaine.
Federal officials said they have 
yet to determine the canm of the 
Dougtas DC-S crash on New 
Year’s Eve that killed Neisoa 
and sis others.
“ The passengers ware asleep. 
Rkk Nebon and his girlfriend' 
srerc asleep under a blankci when • 
the saM>ke occurred ," Oreg 
McDonald, Nelson’s personal 
manager , said in a telephone in­
terview from his P a te  S p r ii^
McDonald mtributad the in- 
formadoo to pilot Brad Rank, 
who ha said wm rdeasad from 
the hospital Taaaday. H t r«fmed 
to my . how the pilot could be 
reuched.
Free-basing requires mixing 
cocaine with flanimeble ether or 
ammooie. After the .
«vaporate, the "free bam’’ co ­
caine is usually smoked in a glasa 
. pipe bald over a stetay flame.
.  ‘T h a t’s pure nonsense; Rick 
NcÌmm didn’t do free bnee* (co­
caine).”  McDonald said of the 
raports, in -the  Waridagtoa Poet 
and Dallm Mornii« News. "H e 
wm a sweet gny and ha didn’t 1 
.•Jtatve thorn kinds of proMams A  •
MmtanflOcÉir Thundoy. Jan. 46,1966^ 1 1
Friend with hairy chest is stealing his girlfriend
Mft. HsfftM0ll ““ Lstciy vnu on anlve nur auorinn M
Mrs.
Huffnagel
I’ve had a problem ta p in g  my 
girlfrknda. You lea, my friend 
"Todd”  tteab them away firom 
me with his big old hairy cheitl 
He has a tedmiqiie o f saying 
"hi’-' to me and my sweetheart 
while he is wearing nothing more 
than tight blue nylon naming 
shoru. After the ¿ r i  views his 
expcMcd body she is lost in a 
i maze of histi 1 have considered 
I shaving his chest a t night; 
I however, he always steeps on his 
stomach — why he enjoys steep­
ing on his stomach we may never 
know. What can I do?
Dodte Esaster — Pat, Pat Pat.
I Don't you realize that those 
[women are net the onm for yooT 
[You don’t need women who want 
I men with hairy chests. You 
[deserve more. Don’t despair. 
Isome day you wili find a woman 
Iwho ready cares (or you, hair or 
|no hair. A s 'to  why your friend 
sleeps on his stomach, give the 
guy a break. Does h  reidhr mat- 
Iter? Don’t yon have anything 
Iter to do than worry about 
’^Todd’s”  ilwiplng habiuT Oet a 
hobby. Join a club.
^Dcar Mrs. H uffnagel —
Perhaps you can help me with a 
nost unusual problem. We’ve all 
heard of the harassment of guys 
whistling at cute gkte, but hew 
degrading when it actually hap- 
ens to youl If taken the riglu
way. a comment or whistle can 
be flattering, but when attention 
is constantly coming it geu old 
real fast. Mine is a case with the 
ladies harassing a guy.
It seems that a certain sorority 
has pinpointed me and my rear 
end as the butt of some cheap 
joke. I don’t know how they 
picked me. I ’m an average-look­
ing electrical engineering ingjor 
with no mnjor social tiesi Any­
way, 1 never know the girls in­
volved or when the humiliation 
will come.
I’ve taken it all pretty wed, 
considering, but my problon now 
is this: 1 have a plan to unveil my 
backside at a social function for 
this sorority to strike back. Is 
this ready a law-breaking offense 
or docs one have to show more 
than the vertical imUc to be in 
real uouble? Help!
— ■.A.
D ad e  Reader — I consulted 
with Investigator Ray Berrett of 
Cal Poly Public Safety and he 
said that under Section 314 of 
the Cadfomia Penal Code, dropp- 
ia t your pants in public is a
misdemeanor. Berrett said if 
Public Safety received a com­
plaint concealing obscene con- 
d u a , “ We would contact the vic­
tim and if the suspect was stid in 
the area the victim would have to 
make a citizen’s arrest.”  If the 
victim refuses, the police would 
file a complaint against the 
suspect with the District At- 
tomor.
So you see. Mr. A., you could 
get in real trouble by exposing 
your ad (or ports thcreof.J If you 
really want to retaliate, why not 
cad up the sorority and ask them 
if t h d  refrigeratbr is stid runn­
ing? Or how about asking if they 
have Prince Albcri in a can?
Note: Mrs. Huffnagel received 
only two tetters this week so the 
following letters „ were con­
tributed, once again, by the 
Mustang Daily staff. They have 
a lot of social, moral and hiteBec- 
tual problems.
Dear Mrs. Haffhagel — Let’s
get right to the poim. 1 guess 
you would say that I am sodaly  
retarded. Sura, 1 have some
friends in my classes but when it 
comes to evening functions I’m a 
wrack. I want to have a party to 
improve my social status around 
campus but I’m afraid that it wdl 
be a flop. What could 1 do to 
make my party an exciting event 
that people wid talk about for 
months?
— OnlhmWHI^lnTky 
DocRa Ranim — I understand 
where you’re com ing. from. Be­
lieve h or not. 1, too, was a social 
Neanderthal as a young girl. In 
my day, ad a girl needed was a 
go6d sugar cookie rodpe and a 
pretty face to win friends. Today, 
however, young people are far 
more sophisticated. The key to 
success, my friend, is to throw 
the perfect party. To aocompUsh 
that. I’m sendhig yon (postage 
due) one o f my favorite party 
games — Nude Twister. I 
developed H with the help of 
dozens of clinical peychokigistt, 
two teading sex theoMiists and 
three chiropractors. Enjoy.
you can solve our question. My 
roommate says it’s gauche to 
wear Birkenstoek’s anytime be­
tween Veteran’s Day and Easter. 
I say that, hey, we Uve in 
California and we can do 
whatever we damn wed please. If 
1 lose, he wid murder me in cold 
blood and dance about my grave. 
If 1 win. he owes me a tix-pack. 
I’m counting on you.
— HopeM
DocBe Reader — Where would 
you like your ashes to be scat­
tered?
Dear Mrs! Haffamtei — Why?
r— Because.
A n  you  
yua have 
ether cam
sodaly Do
■fe fa
ase and I’M IHhk i 
Nude Tutelar to yon.
Mrs.
la the
have
w  Mrs. Haffnagd
a bet on this one.
aber, la
MUSTANG VILLAGE SPECIAL!!
YOU CAN LIVE IN A MUSTANG VILLAGE TOWNHOUSE FOR
AS LITTLE AS $140 PER MONTH
Mustang Village Is the CLOSEST student housing to Cal Poly campus. A short 
walk to and from campus.
Live In an enviroment that enhances both your social and academic life. Mustang 
Village offers beautiful new unita with kitchens, study areas, laundry facilities, 
swimming pool, BBQ area, recreation area, meeting room and security patrols.
NOwAvallablo
2 Bedroomll Bath Townhouses from $140 
2 Bedroom/2 Bath Flats from $170
Convenient to shopping, banks, markets, transportation and churches.
>
VIEW MODELS NOW
For your convanlanca wa are open Monday thru Saturday from OMam-SMpm.
Stop by and aaa what Mustang VlUaga has to offer or you can gaHua for Informa­
tion or apeclaf appointments.
(805)
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
MUSTANG VILLAGE DR. SAN LUIS OBISPO^ CA 93401
12 Thunday. Jan. 16,1986 Mustang DaHy
Short stories 
and poetry are 
categories in 
writing contest
B y K a l iu J t e t
OTBfi fvflWt
For the sixteenth year in a row, the Cal 
•Poly Creative Writias Contest is open to 
ail enroikd students. The deadline is set 
fw Feb. lOatSp.m.
The contest consists of both short story 
and poetry writing categories. Three cash 
. prizes will be awarded to the top three en­
tries in each section. The amounu are: 
SlOO for first place, S75 for second place, 
and $30 for third place. In addition, an 
honorable mention will be given in eadt 
category.
Al Landwehr, Engiish professor, created 
the'contest in 1971 after coming from the 
University of Missouri. He had par- 
tkipated in a similar eontmt there and
was surprised that a sdiool the size of Cal 
•Poly didn’t  already have one. He has been 
in charge of the contest since its inception.
In the past, there has been an average of 
130 pnrticipanu^ Landwehr encourages 
students from every major to enter. ~
“ Many think only English majors will 
win, but that is not the case,”  Laadwelir 
said.
The judges for the contest have not been 
selected yet, but there will be three sepa­
rate j u d ^  for each of the two categories. 
Generally, the judges are from the English 
department, but sometimes they are 
selected from other departments i t  they 
have a suong writing background.
Winner! of the writing contest, who 
tiiould be announced by the first week of
M a i^ , will have their works published fat 
Cross Currenu, a special supplement of 
the Poly itoyal edition o f Mustang Daily.
Fiction manuscripts must be typed, 
double spaced and be no more than 33 
pages in length. Poetry entries must abo 
typed and be no more than 200 lines in 
length.
When submitting entries, students must 
use a pseudonym on the noanuscript. Stu­
dents should also include a sealed envelope 
with the pseudonym on the outside of the 
envelope, and the student's real name, 
address and phone number on the inside.
All works can be submitted to section 32 
of the Facuhy Office Building. More in­
formation can be obuined from Landwehr 
atFOB34L.
AnOTHER PERTECT LOOK
WHERE YOU NEVER NEED AFPOINT-
NENTS
QRAMD OPEmriQ SPECIAL
------ ^  FREEI
The first two people In the door each day will receive a free precesión hair­
cut a n d ,  haircuts for the rest of the day will be only $5.95 thru the month 
of January when you bring In or mention this ad.
Sm  L ^  Obtopo Open 9nnn-7pm i Paso Robles
1119 Morro St 258-0602
541-2520 \ V
■ KISTE TIE DONUr Ml UFFERENCE . 
I ^8-0 0  OfFI
E tm ything we bake is cM douef!
-C O U P O N -’
Entitles
Come In an d  get 
"ONE FREE DONUT"
Q0W not good any
olMr coupon or pramoaon
1358 Madonna Rd. 
logune Let» Sfceppaig Cwawi 
San Lids ObUpo '
Ops" aSHov’L
n i t '
Expirai l-3 ia 6
2 Lace lions 
1885 Monterey St. 
212 Madonna Road
$2.99 (w / coupon)
You To 1 Deluxe Hamburger
Special Includes:
• Vi lb. Hamburger
Offer is good • F rA n rh  F ri A Athru 1/31/06 r re n e n  r n e s
• Salad
Tsni
• BIs Sm.
VaMun
Mar. !1,
Caali ran
‘t ï T b îg 'm â c " " ” *'
ITS A
¡T* ^oei^ GOODTIA4E 
-  FORTHE
GREATTASTE
fV \
II
t lO O e llM a l
Not valid with other discounts *
- - - - - -  -NOdnoo-
Lg. S o ft D rin k FOOTHILL McDonalds ONLY
I
Good only at ■ 
Foothill McDonalda S 
San Lula Obispo I
, THUPBDAYS:
A U  MTUOeMTS, 
FACULTYAMD 
AOMINfSTRg TOM
ALM OFF
ATTHMDOOP
M 9T  M O W  r o u p  
U).
PLUG INTO  
THE c o m e d y  STARS 
O F TOM ORROW  
.TOOAYI.
Stave Muaomtn
Jon 16.17. I I
Kettay MoOonoM 
Jon 24,25
RandyLubas 
Jo n S aa i.F eb l
tawy rsaradiy tapStSPJl
OmfhttÉféa Bea» ansai
>*7»a^
r a t s  t tP J t
lOarsaiW
V
Ops w m p r  sw iveeoi» P095434&3 
Sob IsnVi Cemeay OuSei 
to e o W d ih e  OliOMwwv isoler Iwi 
IMS MofSiiMv a.. Sbr Lus Obape 
Mm»  bv 21 or ewer I» esondi
CompUmM Ury ttekots lor aH dining patronsl
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n u ’ C i n v i t ^ A n i r n r a i i
MELODRAMA
f c r V A U D E V I  L L E
Kicks off its 1986 season with 
a hilarious Western C o m e d y . . .
« ^ S O U R D O U G H
or
High Kicks &  D irtj Tricks 
in Triggertown
JAN. 10 - FEB. 16
-P LU S -
i  BOOTH TOOTH'
WESTEBI TAOSEmLE 
BETOE
with an your old time (avorites
Buy A Seoson P t s s  And 
See Two Shows Free!
QieeiBnMtia • Bm t  • WlTM *'
Qroup Ratos — Rtsorvo Now!
489*2499 ^Iway I . Oc«aao
i c = i  aray be laada at Chaap ThrMa or Black Sheep
Mutfong Do«y Tbundoy, Jan. 16.1986 13
Art department changes name
By KiMIb Roacaratl
SUtfWiNar
The department of art and 
desifn was cfaoeen a t the new ti- 
tk  for the art department during 
the Chriitmat break.
Robert Reynolds, head of the 
department, mid t ^  the change 
in titles was overdue. Reyndidt 
said the art program hat grown 
into a profetthwal doe, ta d  the 
change was made tb reflect the 
program,
“The new title tuggesu that.
the major is more than just a rt,"• •
Visit to Vietnam
said Reynolds. The art aspect of 
the program, according to 
Reynoidt, is only part of the 
total program. Reynoidt 'm id  
that in addition to courtework in 
painting, ceramics and sculpture 
there hat been an emphasis in 
graphic design.
“ People didn*t realize what we 
were about ... it was time to work 
on our image," said Reynolds.
He said that in order for the ti- 
tk  to be approved, it Hrst needed 
to receive the approval of the 
dean of the School of Com-
Group seéks information about MIAs
CLARK AIR BASE. PhUippines (AP) — As the 
first o(^icial U.S. Seiiate delegation to visit Viet­
nam since the Vietnam War flies westward toward 
Hanoi, four men are drawn to a country that has 
shaped their lives.
Anthony Prindpi, Fred Z. Brown and Stephen 
JohiiSbn are returning to a country they last mw 
during the war. Dennis Fradley hat never seen 
Vietnam, but he, too, has struggled to understand 
iu meaning for American history.
They’re pgiL o f a. 26-person oongnssioaal dele­
gation, including two senators and two repre- 
senutivet, that will visit Vietnam and Laos in an 
effort to find out more information about the 
2,441 Americans still listed as missing in action in 
Indochina.
The delegation, the first to be led by U.S. 
senators, also will question the Vietnamese about 
the possibility that Americaiu are still alive in 
Cambodia, L to t or Vietnam. Other congressional 
trips have been initiated by members of the 
 ^House.
‘Tm  hypnotized by Indochina." said Brown, a 
professional staff member of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee. “ The Vietnam War was one 
of the big, and owtainly very poignant, experi­
ences of my life."
Brown speitt from 1967 until 1973 in Vietnam 
for the S tM  Department, including a tour as an 
architect of the rural davdopment and psuification 
program in the Mekong Delta.
When America withdrew from Indochina in ear­
ly 1973, Brown was the aenior U.S. official in 
South Vietnam's five northern provinces.
"When the last American colonel climbed 
aboard that DC-9 and waved goodbye. I was all 
alone. I kft that June. I'd  had enough. I’d been 
fighting the Vietnam War since ’67 when I began 
studying the language."
Brown, 39, who retired from the Sute Depart­
ment in 1984 with the rank of Minister-Counselor, 
said, “ My personal object on this trip is to in - ' 
crease my own understanding of what is going on 
in Indochina. After all these years. I’m very rus­
ty.”
Before Annapolis graduate Tony Prindpi k ft 
the Navy to become a lawyer, he’d earned, among 
other awards, the Bronze Star for valor in combat 
in Vietnam.
Prindpi spem 13 months in 1969 and '1970 on 
the Vietnam-Cambodian border trying to keep 
himself and the 20 men in his river patrol aUve.
“ I had thought we were fighting to assist a 
peopk and help them with a freedom they were 
willing to dk for. But after I was there I ques­
tioned our involvement and how the war was be­
ing fought," he said.
Prindpi’s biuersweet memories of patrolling the 
river poured out as the delegation’s C-13S Air 
Force jet carried him back to Asia.
Prindpi, now 41, is the chkf counsel for the 
Senate’s Veterans Affairs Committee. He met 
with members of the Vietnamese Mission at the 
United Nations last fall to plan the trip kd by 
Sen. Frank Murkowski, R-Alaska, chairman of the 
Senate Veterans Affairs committee.
, To Steve Johnson. Vietnam is a daily occupa­
tion. He is the Sute Department’s “ country of­
ficer”  for Vietnam. His job is to know as much 
about it as be can And out. But knowledge comes 
secondhand them days. The United Sutes has no 
diplomatic ties with Vietnam.
At 49, Johnson has spent much of his adult life 
learning about Asia.' His father, U. Alexis 
Johnson, was U.S. Deputy Ambassador to Saigon 
in 1964 and 1963. It seemed natural for the 
diplomat’s to become a diplomat too. "just like 
doctors’ sons."
>pe’
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s visit may include Serra grave site
f. Calif. (AP) — has already been announced and diocese, accompanied ShuMONTEREY
Pope John Paul II |tians to stop 
St the Carmel Mission Basilica, 
grave site of pioneer rnksionary 
Father Junipero Serra, during hú 
proposed visit to the Monterey 
Peninsuk in 1987, according to a 
newspaper report.
^ a ,  a Franciscan friar, it a 
candidate for canonization a t a 
raint of the church.
The report in Wednesday’s^ 
Monterey Peninsula Herald also 
»id the vish would indude a 
Mass at Laguna Seca Raceway 
that could be expected to draw 
100,000 peopk.
"The Vatican has not yet con­
firmed itt acceptance of the 
'tmerary, but the pope's plan to 
visit the Unitad States in 19T
t
a group of U.S. bishops, in­
c lu d in g  B ish o p  T h a d d e u s  
Shubsda of Monterey, is well into 
plans for the pope’s visit," the 
newspaper said.
A two-man delegation from the 
National Conference of Catholic 
Bishops in Washington, D.C., 
accompanied Shubsda on a tour 
of Laguna Seca and the missiop 
on ^ a n .  2, according to ^  the 
report.
The report added that the pro- 
p o ^  itinerary for the pope’s 
visit to the Monterey area, ten­
tatively scheduled for the fall of 
1987, “ has been accepted by the 
bishops who are coordinating the 
event."
Ted Elisee, director of com­
munications for the Monterey
municative Arts and Humanités 
and Provost Tomlinson Fort Jr.
Administrators in the Pro­
vost’s Office sent a letter to each 
of the seven schools asking for 
an opinion of the propdaed tide. 
Because each of the schook ap­
proved of the titk , the Provost 
could then formally approve the 
titk  change.
“ The change comes at an ap­
propriate time, because of the 
move of the facilities'to the Dex­
ter Building. It better explains 
what we are ab o u t ,"  said 
Reynolds.
GOTTSCHALK'S
Your Opportunity in Retail...
California s largest independently owned 
department store will be on campus 
interviewing on Tues., Feb. 4 .' 
Executive trainee program. 
Opportunities in:
* Buying * Management
* Persoimel * Data Processing
* Operations * Financial Control
Orientation on Monday, Feb. 3 at7:00 p.m. in 
Cal Poly's Staff Dining Room. Interviewing pre­
ference will be given to students at the orientation.
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541-0956 
1066 Osos St.
bsda 
and the Washington delegation 
on the tour of local facilities.
"We’re hoping to have the 
itinerary agreed upon and 
Gnalized by June," Elisee told 
The Herald. “ That would give us 
a year to work out the details."
Elisee said the itinerary for the 
California portion of the pope’s 
visit includes stops in«.San Fran­
cisco, on the Monterey Peninsuk 
and in Los Angeles.
Lee Moselk, executive director 
of the Sports Car Racing 
Association of the Monterey 
Peninsuk, which schedules races 
and other events at the Laguna 
Seca facility, told The Herald he 
met the delegation  from  
Washington at the raceway and 
discussed poasibk sitings for the
Factory trained m edianica  
sp ed a llz in g  In 
the service and repair of:
• All VW's Jettas
Sclroccos Rabbits
Beetles QTVs
• Toyota Karmen Qhia
• Missan/Datsun
• Audi's
• Porsche 924's
• Diesel, gasoline
and water cooled engine 
rebuilding
544-8177
12 Hlgnera, San tu la  Obispo
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Mustang grápplers home
ByTtaMRobtaMM
w <  fvmRv
The Cal Poly, w ro tk n  return-, 
•d rrain their EaM Coaat and 
Midweatem  gauntlet late Tnea- 
day night. ---------
The gnieiing four-day trip Idd 
the Mustang! through a path of 
tome of the beat teams and best 
indMdual wrestlers in the na­
tion, god earned them an 11th 
place fhiish hi the Virgiaia Duals 
with several .fine individual per­
formances.
"A s .a team we didn’t wrastk 
«rail, but as individuals we 
wrestled teal ercU/’ said head 
coach Lennis Cowell, who dted 
that Bnsls Oaroohao had a S-3 
win over W isconsin's Oene 
Spdlman, nrho is ranked sixth in 
thanadoo.
C o e d ’s point is an 'obvious 
one, considering the Mustangs 
had two wrestlers Mark Tracey 
and Ernie Oaronimo, who went
4-0 duHng the Virghiia Duals, 
yet they finiahed in front of only 
five teams. Cowell also 
that the Mustangs are a  better 
tonmaaMat taaau . w h ^  »«dt- 
viduaT scores aocoom for how the 
taampiaces.
Two other Mustang wrestlers 
also had winning records as Joe 
PangeUnan went 3-0-1 and An­
thony Romero warn 3-1. The trip 
for the Mustangs as a team for 
the most part w u  a futile one.
tough road trip
yet they did prove that some of 
their srrestlen are aasoag the 
nation’s aUta,
"W hat k  does for ns is give our 
iadivMuals an iod ieatio r tha t 
they are able to  compete against 
the best in the nation." said 
Cowell, who believes that his 
team win . continue to progress 
until tournament time, which will 
then favor Poly’s strength with 
the individual snoring system 
used in the NCAA tournament.
-Î
ThaMuMaa
Hoopsters
The Cal Poly woman’s baskst- 
baB team w S  take on the Mam- 
dors of CaMfomia State Unhrer- 
iky Northridgs tonight at 7:30 
p jn . in the Cal Poly Main Oym.
The Lady Mustangs, 9-S on the 
season and 1-1 in league play, 
erin face a confident Northridgc 
team, which is 11-2 overaO and 
1-0 in league play.
The Mustangs arc fresh off a 
four-point victory over CaUfomia 
State University Doming uex
Hills last week, but assistant 
coach, Jill Orrock said she ex­
pects the Matadon to be tough 
asM that “ the game could be 
called a battle.’’
-•The Matadors are also coming 
off a 39-34 win over Chapman 
rollfgr
The Mustangs will need to get 
tough on defense and make 
things happen on offense, in 
order to create tome opppr- 
tunkiet at the foul bne.
Another strong performance 
from Barb Blackburn, who hat a 
to tal o f 33 points in the 
Mustangs' Inst two games, and 
good shows from guards Carol 
Mills and Trish Oroo should help 
the Mustangs defeat the Mam- 
don.
The game tonight wfll be the 
first of thras lengue home games 
for the Mustangs.
I U n iv a r a k y  O w l s  I
lanaiaBti r a l K V B C . -
The Mustang’s tcaas- weakness 
also showed up considerably on 
the tecoiid leg of thdr trip on 
Monday afternoon, losing to No. 
^ ^ jU ib d B ii^ ln le , 39-5, ana No.
3 Oklahoma, 3^9.' T h e ' only 
bright spot against OSU was 
Mark Tracey’s 8-4 dedtion over 
Chock Keainey and Oeronimo’t 
4 4  draw, they were also Cal Po­
ly’s only points.
Then the Mustangs had to face 
poverhousc O klahom a, that 
evening: the results were much 
the same. This time, however, 
not even Tracey who is ranked 
no. 2 by National Mat News 
could prevail, losiag to relgdng 
NCAA champ, Melvin Douglas,,, 
134.
"M elvin DoSglas was Just 
declared eligible this quarter and 
Mark (Tracey) lost to him 15-6. 
He didn’t wrestle super against 
him, but k  had been a  long trip 
and a long day, and I’m not try­
ing to make excuses for him, but 
Douglas had just become eligible, 
so he was aO jacked up to wres­
tle," said Cowell, who recognised 
that the margin of difference 
might be a lot closer had the two 
met under d i f fe re n t  cir- 
cuinituo€s.
The Mustangs were, however, 
not with out at least (we solid. 
team performance during the 
trk>. losing a dose 23-16 match 
to Wiscousia, the eventual tour­
nament runner-ups. During the 
match, Anthony Romero, who 
went 3-1 in the dnab, b a r ^  lost 
to heavily favored Terry Mann­
ing. Romero lost to Manning, 
who had been ranked no J  in the 
nation, 7-5, and aooordiag to 
Cowell, the Mustangs could have 
beaten Wisconsin with some 
luck. .
Dodger fun
Pour L o s.members of the 
Angeles Dodgers were in San 
Luis Obispo Tuesday having fun.
Kenny Howell, Dave Ander­
son, Mike Sdoada and O rd Hcr- 
shiser, were in town to answer 
questions on KVEC radio abmtt 
the Dodger’s season last year 
and about the future of the team.
Between answering . calls from 
young kids and other fans, 
Howell placed a caB of his own. 
Ptam a pay phone just outside 
the broadcasting booth at 
KVEC, he catted to ask Us 
teammates a question on the air.
"1 just wanted to say that 
HoweB and Soada are good look­
ing guys. They look Bke d s ^  
in good shape and work out a 
l o t , ’’ Howell sa id .  " B u t ,  
HerscUser and Anderson don’t 
look very big on T.V, — they look 
Uad of ftufl. 1 was wondering if 
they’re going to do anything to 
gat bigger this season?"
HoweB tHdn*t fbol Us taim- 
mates — they knew he was caB- 
ing —^ but k was aB they could do 
to cover the microphones and 
keep from cracking up on thcak .
The players were at KVEC 
part of a six-day caravan, spon­
sored by Coca-Cola, which 
travels to different Dodgst radio 
affUiaics throughout Cakfornia.
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COLLEGE REPUBLICANS MEETINQ 
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AMNESTY
Members o f the campaign 
wrote letters to key government 
officials in Paraguay, including 
President A lfredo Strossner. 
Also, petitions were circulated 
and both Sen. Alan Cranston and 
Rep. Leon Panetta wrote to the 
ilJS. State Department asking 
that they ask the Paraguayan 
government about the health and .  
legal sutus of Mendoza.
Mendoza w m  arrested Jan. 25. 
1982 in supposed violation of 
Law 209 which condemns “ those 
individuals who are members of 
an illegal association composed 
of three or more indiviaualt. the 
purpose of which is to commit 
criminal offenses.“  Paraguayan 
police claimed Mendoza had 
posimsioB of Paraguayan Coas- 
munist Party dochmenu. These 
documents were never produced 
as evidence. Mendoza did express 
sympathy for PCP ideology but 
denied membership.
“ Mendoza was imprisoned for 
what he believas, not for what he 
did.“  said Russel. AI ca ls  peo­
ple such as Mendoza “ prisoners 
of conscience.“
After his arrest, Mendoza was 
not recognized by authorities for 
several m onths.' During this 
time, according to reports fhnn 
Al, he was beaten with dubs, 
electrically shocked by a cattle 
prod, and forced to stand bind- 
folded for six days without food.
* As for Mendoza’s present con­
dition. RusseU said, “ All we 
know it he is free and safe.”
County members are alto  
working on the rdsatc of two 
other “ pritooert of conscience.“  
one in Bulgaria and the other in ' 
Togo, West Africa. Cal Poly stu­
dent Steve Chanley it the case 
coordinator for the Bulgarian 
prisoner campaign.
Al members work for the 
rekase of those prisonert who 
“ never have used or advocate the 
use of violence“  and are “ fan- 
prisoned because of thsir be- 
Ueft,“  said Russel.
' ‘We work wkfain the bound- 
triet of international laws and 
the petitioned country’s legal 
system. We point out Iq m i- 
tistendes in the law and i t l i i  
ottt of basic human rights est 
forth by the United Natfama,”  
said Russell.
Studenu involved with the 
county chapter of Al are forming 
a campus dub which should 
become official this quarter, said 
acting president Matt Englund. 
The main purpose will be to in­
crease awareness o f “ human 
rights violations occurring ail 
over th< world,”  he said.
The first meeting of the dub 
win be today at II a.m. in Uni­
versity Union Room 218.
Al is a  non-partisan, volunteer 
o rg an iza t io n  with 300,000 
members and supporters in more 
than ISO countries. They work 
for the release of people held 
prisoner anywhere because of 
their beliefs, color, sex. ethnic or­
igin. language, or reUgioil. pro­
vided theif have ndthsr used nor 
advocated viólenos. They abo^ 
work to get M r and prompt 
trials for po ltkal prisoasn and 
to sad torture aad the death
